
TRANSIT CAB CHASSIS



Everyone wants their business to go places. Making sure it does 
can have a lot to do with the vehicle you choose.

Solid foundation 

That’s why the Ford Transit Cab Chassis is the best candidate for the job. It’s engineered from the 
ground up to get the job done. The new 2.2L Duratorq TDCi engine delivers 10% more power than  
the previous model with the added bonus of greater fuel economy. You can choose from a Single or 
Crew Cab, each available with a 4,490kg Gross Vehicle Mass extended frame for longer and heavier 
loads. So no matter how big or small the job is, there’s a Transit that’ll suit your needs right down to 
the ground. And with Ford’s respected light commercial heritage, you can be sure your Transit will be 
reliable, hungry for work and able to handle the rigours of daily labour.

The Ford Transit line-up makes choosing the right van, cab chassis or bus for your business simple. The Transit range definitely means business with bold exterior styling, 
diesel power, advanced safety and superior comfort. Left to right: Transit Cab Chassis shown with aftermarket tray, Transit Bus, and Transit Van LWB shown with 
high roof and optional full partition.

This brochure details specifications and features of the MY 2012 Transit, production from 26th September 2011.

Transit LWB Crew Cab Chassis shown in Moonlight Silver with aftermarket tray and LWB Single Cab Chassis shown in Frozen White with aftermarket tray.



Spend the best part of your day on the road and 
not surprisingly, comfort becomes a priority.

Improved working conditions 

Õn extended frame models only when fitted with additional towing equipment.  #DSC with Traction Control standard on extended frame models, optional as part  
of the Professional Pack on all other models.  †Front side airbags must be specified with optional Professional Pack and single passenger seat. *Only available in 
optional Professional Pack. 

The new 2.2L Duratorq TDCi diesel engine 
is now available across the range. Featuring 
advanced high pressure common rail 
technology, the engine delivers excellent 
fuel economy without compromising 
power and performance.

The remote central locking key fob incorporates 
an innovative self charging feature, so it’s always 
ready to use.

One of the two lidded storage compartments 
on the dashboard is fitted with a 12-volt power 
socket so you can discreetly charge a mobile 
phone away from prying eyes.

Clever ideas include rails in the larger than 
normal glovebox so you can hang A4 files  
and storage for two 2-litre bottles.

The power to deliver.
A newly-developed 2.2L Duratorq TDCi diesel engine forms  
the backbone of the Ford Transit powertrain line-up. 
Engineered for optimal performance and efficiency, it delivers 
impressive power and torque outputs of 114kW/385Nm with 
outstanding fuel economy. The engine comes with advanced 
commonrail diesel technology to aid economy and refinement, 
and a Variable Nozzle Turbo that boosts low-end engine torque, 
improves driveability and reduces emissions. Matched with a 
6-speed manual transmission, the Transit Cab Chassis is  
super responsive. And with rear-wheel-drive muscle working 
for you, you’re able to effortlessly handle bigger payloads and 
tow up to 3,000kg.~ When it comes to getting the toughest job 
done right, the Transit won’t let you down.

Safety and security. 
In business, there’s nothing more precious than you and  
your cargo. So when it comes to safety, Transit delivers big 
time. The solid body structure offers end-to-end strength  
and surrounds you with a protective shell. Inside, a driver’s 
airbag and the ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution  
are standard across the range. Plus, for added protection  
the optional Professional Pack includes front passenger 
airbag, cruise control, and Dynamic Stability Control (DSC) 
with Traction Control# and Hill Launch Assist. Driver and 
passenger are further protected by optional front side airbags† 
that provide increased protection from side impacts in an 
accident. In terms of vehicle and cargo security, an alarm, 
engine immobiliser, power door deadlocks and unique security 
coded keys are standard on every Van and Cab Chassis model. 
You can see why Transit is a safe bet for you and your business.

Dynamic Stability Control (DSC)# 
helps avoid understeering and 
oversteering and keeps your vehicle 
travelling in the intended direction 
to avoid a potential accident.

That’s where Transit’s car-like interior is making a strong case for better working conditions. Start with 
the 6-way adjustable driver’s seat providing crucial lumbar support. Then add standard features 
like air-conditioning, CD player with auxiliary audio input for an iPod or MP3 player, remote audio 
controls mounted on steering column, power front windows and power side mirrors plus optional 
cruise control with leather wrapped steering wheel,* and journeys are bound to be more relaxing. 
Overall, the cabin has a real feeling of spaciousness and is open to light. It’s designed specifically  
to help you better manage your day with attention to detail, like a tray on the dashboard that provides 
a useful workspace, a handy carpark pass holder and two 2-litre bottle holders. Combine all this with 
a more than ample number of storage compartments and it’s easy to see why Transit provides the 
ultimate in functionality and comfort.

The feature-packed interior makes time at the wheel more comfortable. Optional Professional Pack interior shown.



1. Payload does not include the mass of the vehicle occupants, options or body additions. The mass of these items needs to be deducted from the stated payload to give the available cargo mass.   
2. Subject to State and Territory regulations.  3. Only available with optional Professional Pack and single passenger seat.  4. Standard on extended frame models only.

Mechanical specifications

Engine and transmission
Single Single  

ext. frame
Crew Crew  

ext. frame

2.2L Duratorq high pressure 
common rail turbo diesel (TDCi) 
Max power (EEC): 
114kW@3500rpm  
Max torque (EEC): 
385Nm@1600-2300rpm

S S S S

Transmission 6-speed manual

Fuel tank capacity (litres) 80 80 80 80

Weights (kg)

Gross vehicle mass  3550 4490 3550 4490

Kerb weight  2125 2259 2131 2250

Payload1. 1425 2231 1419 2240

Gross combination mass 5500 6500 5500 6500

Front axle load 1850 1850 1850 1850

Rear axle load 2450 3300 2450 3300

Dimensions (mm)

Wheelbase 3954 3954 3954 3954

Overall length 5931 6319 5931 6319

Overall width  
(excluding mirrors) 1974 1974 1974  1974

Unladen roof height  2031 2030 2031 2030

Front axle to rear of cab   1299 1299 2115 2115

Rear axle to rear of cab 2655 2655 1839 1839

Turning circle (metres) 13.9 13.9 13.9 13.9

Wheels and tyres

Wheels (inches) 5.0 x 16 5.0 x 16 5.0 x 16 5.0 x 16

Type Steel Steel Steel Steel

Tyres 195/75 
R16C

195/75 
R16C

195/75 
R16C

195/75 
R16C

Rear wheel configuration Dual Dual Dual Dual

Drive Rear 
wheel

Rear 
wheel

Rear 
wheel

Rear 
wheel

Steering

All models Power assisted (rack and pinion)

Brakes

All models Ventilated front disc brakes and  
solid rear disc brakes

Suspension

All models
Front - coil spring with McPherson strut 

and stabiliser bar Rear - Hotchkiss type leaf 
springs with gas shock absorbers

Towing capacity (kg)2.

Braked 2750 3000 2750 3000

Unbraked 750 750 750 750

Specifications and options

Exterior

Front towing hook S

Power side mirrors with blind spot eliminator  
(extended length) S

Lights: - Halogen headlamps S

 - Front headlamp levelling S

Roof marker lamps S

Seating

Seats: -  Driver – Single 6-way adjustable driver's seat with  
fixed armrest and height-adjustable head restraint S

 -  Front passenger - Dual fixed passenger seat with  
height-adjustable head restraints S

 -  Front passenger - Single 4-way adjustable  
passenger seat with fixed armrest and  
height-adjustable head restraint

O

 -  Second row - 3-seater bench seat on Crew Cab S

 -  Second row - 4-seater bench seat on Crew Cab 
extended frame S

 - Tomy cloth trim (grey) S

Comfort and convenience

Air-conditioning (front) S

Heater with illuminated controls and 3-speed fan S

Cruise control with leather wrapped steering wheel P

Power front windows S

Power adjustable side mirrors S

Interior day/night rear view mirror S

Glove box with A4 hanging file storage S

Driver and passenger storage compartments  
on facia top with lift up lids S

Cup holders (x2) and 2L bottle storage (x2) S

12V power point socket  
(located in driver's top stowage bin) S

Flip over tray/working surface S

Driver and passenger door pockets S

Cigarette lighter and (12V) ashcup S

Ticket (carpark) holder S

Driver and passenger sunvisors S

Cab headlining with moulded fabric S

Front overhead courtesy light S

Heavy duty rubber cab floor covering S



Frozen White Moondust Silver

Safety and security (continued)

S = Standard.   O = Options that can be ordered before a vehicle is manufactured.   P = Part of optional pack.

Audio

Single CD player, AM/FM radio  
with 24 station presets S

Front speakers S

Remote audio controls mounted on steering column S

3.5mm auxiliary audio input  
(located in passenger's top stowage bin) S

Instruments and gauges

Green shift indicator S

Warning lights for oil pressure, lights on, ignition,  
brake fail, low fuel, water in fuel S

Speedometer, tachometer, odometer, fuel gauge  
and water temperature gauge S

Soft feel steering wheel with stalk mounted wiper,  
indicator and horn controls S

2-Speed and variable intermittent front wipers S

Safety and security

Airbags:       - Driver S

 - Passenger (outer front) P

 - Side head/thorax airbags (front)   O3.

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with  
Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) S

Dynamic Stability Control (DSC) including Traction Control  
and Hill Launch Assist (HLA) P/S4. 

3-Point lap/sash seatbelts on driver and front passenger seats S

Dropped front side windows for enhanced visibility S

Tinted windscreen S

Remote keyless entry with 2 self-charging key fobs S

Power door deadlocks with two step door unlock system S

Key locking bonnet S

Perimeter anti-theft alarm S

Engine immobiliser S

Locking fuel cap S

Twin batteries S

Optional

Professional Pack:  -  Cruise control with leather wrapped  
 steering wheel

 - Passenger airbag (outer front)

 -   Dynamic Stability Control (DSC)  
including Traction Control and  
Hill Launch Assist (HLA)4.

O



#Conditions and exclusions apply. See your authorised Ford Dealer for details. 

This brochure is designed to provide you with a general introduction to the Ford Products (including available optional equipment) referred to, and should be read in conjunction with the latest specification sheet. Because of changes 
in conditions and circumstances Ford* reserves the right, subject to all applicable laws, at any time, at its discretion, and without notice, to discontinue or change the features, designs, materials, colours and other specifications and 
the prices of its products, and to either permanently or temporarily withdraw any such products from the market without incurring any liability to any prospective purchaser or purchasers. The latest specification sheet should 
be referred to for information on the availability, ordering and use of optional equipment. Always consult an authorised Ford Dealer for the latest information with respect to features, specifications, prices, optional equipment and 
availability before deciding to place an order.

*FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED. (A.B.N. 30 004 116 223) Registered Office: 1735 Sydney Road, Campbellfield, Victoria 3061, Australia.  Printed December 2011.  FTRA0012_eb.  VM Transit Cab Chassis Brochure.  FRD01438.

Safety
With a range of advanced  
safety technologies, the  
Transit takes no short cuts  
when it comes to driver,  
passenger and cargo security.

Quality
We design and build your Transit 
to feel as good after many years 
of service as it did the day you 
picked it up. And to drive just  
as beautifully, too.

Smart
Smart technologies in the 
Transit improve everything  
from engine performance  
and payload capacity to driver 
comfort and functionality.

Sustainability
Using innovative technology, 
we’re committed to creating 
vehicles with improved fuel 
economy, reduced CO2 

emissions and a lower 
overall cost of ownership.

Speak to your Ford Dealer today about how we can help you make the most out of your vehicle ownership experience.

myFord Capped Price Servicing.
Your new Ford vehicle now gives you access to myFord Capped Price Servicing, 
which means it makes even more sense to have your Ford looked after by the 
people who know your Ford back to front, inside and out. With myFord Capped 
Price Servicing, Ford will publish the maximum price you will pay for a logbook 
service at participating Authorised Ford Dealers for all vehicles built from 2007 
up to 6 years or 105,000 kilometres, whichever comes first.

In addition, when vehicles are serviced under myFord Capped Price Servicing, 
Retail and Small Business Customers will also receive 12 months myFord 
Standard Roadside Assistance (RRP $90).

For more details visit your local Ford Dealer or visit ford.com.au/myfordcps  
for full terms and conditions.

A great vehicle is just the beginning.
After you’ve bought your Transit, we support you with a wide range of services 
that aim to make you one of the most satisfied vehicle owners in Australia. 
Speak to your Ford Dealer today about how to make the most out of your 
vehicle ownership experience.

Vancare Roadside Assistance.#

Our commitment to your complete satisfaction plays a major role in everything 
we do. That is why we provide Ford Vancare Roadside Assistance for all  
Ford Transit Vans, Cab Chassis and Buses. Wherever and whenever you need 
emergency roadside assistance, help is available 24 hours a day, 365 days  
a year. If your vehicle breaks down and cannot be repaired, we will organise  
to transport your vehicle to the nearest Ford Dealer or approved service centre  
for repair. Ford Vancare Roadside Assistance is valid for 1 year from the 
vehicle’s first registration.

3 year/100,000km new car warranty.#

For three years or 100,000km, whichever comes first, your Ford is covered 
against any defects in factory materials or workmanship. This also applies to 
Genuine Ford Accessories you may have had fitted before you took delivery.

5 year warranty against perforation corrosion.#

It’s reassuring to know that the original body of your gleaming new Ford  
is guaranteed against perforation corrosion for the first five years of its life.  
If perforation corrosion occurs, we’ll fix it for free.

myFord Warranties & Insurance.
When you first turn the key of your brand new Transit you want to do so without 
a care in the world. Our range of myFord products gives you that extra peace of 
mind. For more information about myFord Warranties, Insurance and Roadside 
Assistance visit your participating Ford Dealer for further details on the plans 
that best suit your needs. Terms, conditions and eligibility criteria apply.

Want to contact us?
For answers to your questions, or help with any concern, contact our  
Customer Relationship Centre on 13 FORD (13 3673).

Running a fleet?
Our Ford Business Centre is available to assist fleet customers with 
information on Ford products and services. Call 1300 13 13 30.

Visit us on the web.
If you want more information on Ford or our entire product range,  
visit us on the Internet at ford.com.au.

http://www.ford.com.au/servlet/ContentServer?cid=1137384211010&pagename=FOA%2FDFYPage%2FFord-Default&c=DFYPage&site=FOA
http://www.ford.com.au/servlet/ContentServer?cid=1137384211031&pagename=FOA%2FDFYPage%2FFord-Default&c=DFYPage&site=FOA
https://www.secure.ford.com.au/servlet/Satellite?c=DFYPage&cid=1248885579659&pagename=wrapper&site=FOA

